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E-government literature has widely investigated how different understandings of technology impact on the trajectory of technology-
based policies and projects. Yet, limited attention has been given to the effects that the social construction of technology has on the 
public values that public organizations aim to achieve through e-government projects. Building on technological frames theory, the 
paper aims to offer a contribution to public value literature: we show how different understandings of technology within public 
organizations define the nature of the public values related to policies and projects. The paper relies on the findings of a Japanese 
government web portal case to illustrate how the different frames of technology forced the public managers to rethink the organization 
strategy, and how this had an effect on the transformation and change of the public values the e-government project aimed to achieve. 
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1 Introduction 
The outbreak of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) has shown how important is the establishment of effective and efficient digital 
channels of communication between governments and citizens and enterprises [1]. In particular, the uncertainty related to COVID-19 
complex and changing measures has increased the necessity for Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) to have access to qualitative, 
rapid and precise information in order to secure their businesses. As a consequence, the design of Government-to-Business (G2B) 
websites and portals became a paramount task for public sector managers [2, 3]. 

However, the process of creating a single e-government project, such as the launch of a public portal, can be extremely complex 
within large organizations which rely on many different actors to execute the project. Scholars have investigated how e-government 
projects drift away from original purposes and experience multiple changes of directions [4-6]. Among many, one key factor which 
impacts on the trajectory of e-government projects is the level of public managers’ understanding and interpretation of the 
technology which underpins e-government projects [7]. Research has largely discussed how alignment or misalignment among 
public managers impact on the adoption of technological instruments [7]. 

The paper adopts the perspective of technological frames theory, as outlined by seminal work by Orlikowski and Gash [8, 9] to 
show how public managers’ social construction of technology influences the adoption of technological instruments within 
organizations. The paper builds on this stream of literature to develop its case. First, it sheds a light on how different framings of 
technology impact on the trajectory of technology adopted in public organizations [10]. Second, it accounts for how the technological 
frames impact on the direction of e-government projects [11]. However, the paper aims to make a step further: it shows how 
technological frames inform the public value creation in e-government projects. The paper contributes to the public value literature 
by accounting for the way by which public managers’ aligned or misaligned technological frames produces multiple shifts and 
transformations on the nature of the public values. To build our case, we aim to address the following Research Question: what is the 
impact of public managers’ technological frames on the nature of the public values inscribed into e-government projects? 

In order to demonstrate our thesis, we analyze the case of a G2B project in the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry 
(METI) which is based on the design of a governmental web portal providing information to SMEs. 

The paper is structured as follows. Section two accounts for the relevant literature in the field of e-government related to public 
values. Section three describes the key elements which constitute the theory of technological frames, and it explains why this theory 
is appropriate for this case. Section four clarifies elements of the methodology utilized in the research. Section five introduces the 
case of the Japanese e-government project. Section six discusses the main findings from the case. Section seven offers the 
conclusions of the research. 

2 Literature background 
The concept of public value originates in the seminal work by Moore [12, 13]. Moore focuses on the main task of public managers, 
which is to create public value within the boundaries of legitimation, political sustainability, and organization’s capabilities and 
resources [14]. Public value perspective offered an answer to both Weberian bureaucracy and New Public Management (NPM) 
approaches, emphasizing the role played by collective preferences over individual preferences in the public sector projects design. 
Although there is not a shared consensus on the definition of public value [15], literature has refined the concept and it has offered 
many interpretations of what public value is. Scholars who have adopted public value perspective emphasize that the citizens who are 
subject to the policies do not simply carry individual, self-maximizing interests: rather, they value public sector outcomes on the 



basis of different elements such as social, political, democratic principles [15]. As a consequence, public managers in charge to 
deliver public sector outcomes need to take into account the relevance of citizens’ collective expectations and beliefs. 

Building on these findings, e-government literature has utilized public value perspective to analyze technological adoption in the 
public sector. While the original elaboration by Moore [13] didn’t include any reference to technology, subsequent scholars outlined 
different understanding of public value in relation to information systems deployed in public administration [15-17]. 

Hence, e-government literature has increasingly adopted the public value perspective to account for the way by which technology 
impacts in public sector reforms and policies [15]. The public value perspective offers key instruments to challenge the idea that 
technology carries only straightforward effects on the public sector policies which it underpins [16, 18, 19]. With the public value 
perspective, it is possible to provide a more precise account of all the nuanced outcomes which emerge after the Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) adoption in the public sector. Building on this viewpoint, scholars advanced the idea that instead 
of value, the attention should focus on values, to capture the nuances which characterize the multidimensional impacts of public 
sector ICT-mediated reforms [5, 20, 21]. 

Relevant streams of research in the field of e-government have addressed fundamental goals such as how to classify public values 
[17, 19] and how to measure public values [22, 23]. Although valuable, these works take an institutional perspective to public values, 
which focuses on what public values are [21, 24]: this literature does not look into the very specific changes and transformations of 
values that happen when an e-government project is designed, drafted, discussed and implemented. 

Yet, as other scholars have pointed out, research should not investigate the process by which public values are inscribed into ICT-
based public sector projects only in advance (ex-ante) or in retrospect (ex-post) [4]. Rather, along the process of e-government policy 
design, there is the need for an evaluation of public values trajectory which considers exchanges, assessments, new expectations and 
beliefs. Scholars described this approach to the study of public values as generative [21] or iterative [4]. This approach concentrates 
on what public managers might do to achieve public values in “increasingly uncertain, unstable environments” [24]. Within this 
approach, public values become normative concepts: public managers rely on them to shape the trajectory of policies and projects 
[25]. 

Hence, to account for the transformations and changes that inform the nature of public values of an e-government project, it is 
necessary to enhance and further investigate the key role of public managers. We acknowledge that research has focused on the 
increasing contribution of actors outside the public sector in the production of public value [26, 27]. However, against this 
background, we do not consider this transformation as a downgrade of public managers’ role. On the contrary, their functions need to 
be recalibrated to encompass a panoply of different inputs which emerge [26]. This research joins the efforts of recent works which 
call for a renewed attention on public managers’ understanding of technology when public ICT projects are deployed in the public 
sector [11]. A proper account of how public managers understand, and interact with, technology, is paramount to explain why they 
take specific decisions which modify the course of e-government projects and how these decisions influence the public values that 
the projects aim to achieve. The paper relies on the theory of technological frames to disentangle the way by which public managers 
impact on the nature of public values inscribed into an e-government project.  

3 Theoretical framework 
3.1 Technological frames 
The seminal work by Orlikowski and Gash [8] on technological frames has shed a light on the way by which the different social 
constructions of technology of actors influence the trajectory of technological adoptions in organizations. The key concept 
Orlikowski and Gash outline is “technological frames”, which they describe as “the subset of members’ organizational frames that 
concern the assumptions, expectations, and knowledge they use to understand technology in organizations” [8]. Within complex 
organizations, actors utilize frames to make sense of the context they belong to. As a consequence, when actors face the adoption of 
technological instruments and systems, the way they understand technology informs the interactions they have with it [8, 28]. 
Technological frames play a key role in the way by which organizations adopt technologies. As noted by Kaplan and Tripsas [10], 
technological frames do not impact directly the single technology, rather they allow the social construction of interpretative processes 
which help the actors to take decisions and actions following their own interpretation. This interpretative process connects 
technological frames to technological outcomes [10]. Hence, the salience of technological frames is relevant because researchers 
have focused on the way by which managers within organizations make sense of technology, and how this impacts on the trajectory 
of technology-based projects [10, 11, 29-31].  

Technological frames are useful lenses to investigate how public managers make sense of technology and how this affects the 
decisions related to ICT-based projects. Different technological frames from different actors produce changes in the ICT-based 
policies. These changes involve new directions, programme variations and the rethinking of aims and purposes of the projects [10, 
11]. Leonardi has investigated how the managers’ framing of technology produces impacts at different stages of the development of 
projects [32]. This dynamic perspective allows to better understand why there are tensions, clashes and divergences which might 
jeopardize the final outcome of the process [32]. 

In line with this stream of literature, we aim to utilize technological frames theory to better account for how aligned or misaligned 
technological frames among public managers influence their interaction with technology [8], and thus how they inform the trajectory 
of e-government projects [33]. Moreover, this research aims to make a step further and to contribute to public value literature. The 
paper illustrates that the way by which public managers frame technology impacts not only on the e-government project but 
specifically on the nature of the public values that the e-government project aims to achieve. Technological frames can explain why 
conflicts and tensions about public values emerge [25] and how the different social construction and interaction about technology 
redefines expected public values at each stage of an e-government project [11, 34]. 



3.2 How to identify public values 
To assess how public managers’ framing of technology impacts on the nature of public values, we need to clarify how the 
identification of public values will be conducted in this research. In this regard, e-government literature has provided many 
approaches to identify specific objectives included in public values. Van Wart shows that there are five value sources in public 
administration decision-making focusing on actors: individual’s values; professional values; organizational values; legal values; and 
public interest values [35]. Another approach emphasizes the origins of values. For example, Bannister and Connolly propose a 
taxonomy of public values for assessing the impact of ICT, which consists of duty-oriented, service-oriented, and social-oriented 
values [19]. Subsequently, Twizeyimana and Andersson identify three dimensions and six values [17]. They adopt Ndou’s e-
government framework [36], which consists of (1) transformation areas, (2) users, stakeholders and their interrelationships, and (3) e-
government application domains. Twizeyimana and Andersson investigate public values on the basis of these three components and 
find that there are dependencies between three dimensions [17]. The first dimension, improved public services, influences the other 
two dimensions. That is, these three dimensions, as well as the six values, overlap each other as Twizeyimana and Andersson [17] 
explain in their article. 

Table 1. The taxonomy of public values in Twizeyimana & Andersson (2019) 

Three dimensions Six values 
1) Improved Public Services 1) Improved public services 
2) Improved Administration 2) Improved administrative efficiency 

3) Open Government (OG) capabilities 
4) Improved ethical behaviour and professionalism 

3) Improved Social Value 5) Improved trust and confidence in government 
6) Improved social value and well-being 

The paper relies on Twizeyimana and Andersson’s taxonomy because it offers a comprehensive classification of values. Besides, 
these values can be easily clustered and re-conducted under a few dimensions, which simplifies the analysis throughout the research. 
An additional and relevant reason to adopt Twizeyimana and Andersson’s taxonomy is that their research targets public values linked 
to e-government projects worldwide. This choice allows us to analyze the public value creation with a framework that does not focus 
only on European or American public administrations. This fact is relevant since the case study examined in this paper addresses an 
e-government project developed within the Japanese public administration. 

4 Methodology 
The paper analyses an e-government project of the Japanese government. The project aimed at providing information on 

supporting measures for SMEs through the establishment of a web portal named “Mira-Sapo Plus”. The design of the project took 
place in the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) and the Small and Medium Enterprise Agency (SMEA), the latter 
being one of METI’s external agencies within the Japanese government. The name “Mira-Sapo” means the contraction of 
“supporting future” in Japanese, and “Plus” means the second version of the service. This case was selected because it is the only 
official web portal of Ministries in the Japanese government that provides information on supporting measures for SMEs. While 
there are other web portals operated by government-related agencies and local governments, the first version of the web portal 
(“Mira-Sapo”) represented the first web portal for SMEs in Japan; SMEA aimed at 1 million members and more than 200,000 
accesses per week by the end of 2015. 

This research adopts a qualitative case study approach [37, 38] because it is suitable (a) to examine interactions between actors 
and the context behind them and (b) to explore a present phenomenon in its natural setting [39]. 

The data collection consists of documentation review and interviews. First, about the documentation review, we reviewed press 
releases on the websites of METI and SMEA, user manuals of “Mira-Sapo Plus”, explanatory materials at meetings in METI and 
Cabinet Secretariat, and bidding specifications of SMEA. The authors also examined several websites of consultants where they 
explain how to use “Mira-Sapo Plus” for SMEs. Second, six online interviews with five staffs in METI and SMEA were conducted 
via video conference software for 50 to 90 minutes during five months starting in January 2020, as Table 2 shows. Interview sample 
questions1 were developed in order to investigate how managers contributed to the creation of public values. One of the authors 
conducted a semi-structured interview in which the questions were flexibly changed according to the answers during the interview. 
Snowball sampling was adopted after approaching the first informant. The authors interviewed twice the key informant, the first 
interviewee, to understand the situation in-depth. Interviews were conducted in Japanese and translated and quoted in English. 
Collected data processing happened in two ways: (1) organized to exhibit the timeline (as Table 3 shows), and (2) coded by public 
values as explained in section three. 

 
1 Due to space limitations, questionnaires are available at the authors’ website: https://github.com/lightsystems/Navigating-Public-Values.  



Table 2. The list of interviewees 

5 Case Description 
In recent years, Japanese SMEs have experienced several problems to find out information about the support measures they might 
access [40]. In some cases, the lack of available information has even prevented SMEs to access the measures [40]. In an effort to 
provide easy-to-understand support information for SMEs, the Japanese government first launched the web portal “Mira-Sapo” in 
July 2013 [41]. According to the interviews, the then Minister for Economy, Trade and Industry gave impetus to the launch of a web 
portal to unify a group of websites providing support information for SMEs, which had been scattered at that time. Despite the 
increasing number of new support measures, the Japanese government did not organize properly the information provision. The 
upload of updated information by SMEA on the “Mira-Sapo” web portal had been minimized. One public manager (Interviewee #3) 
testified that it was not even clear who was responsible for the updates occurring in 2017. This happened because each single 
department was responsible for the support measures listed, regardless that Public Relations Departments in SMEA managed “Mira-
Sapo”. From the standpoint of each department, it was more convenient to update their own policies at their own time on their own 
website in their own way (Interviewee #4 in Finance Division). 

In this context, it is useful to understand how the project evolved as a consequence of different changes and transformations. 
Table 3 offers a timeline of the project. 

Table 3. The timeline and evolutions of the project 

Interviews Position in MET/SMEA Period Date and Duration 
#1, A Deputy Director, IT Project Office (IPO) 

 
Member of METI DX Office 

July 2017 – Current 
 
August 2018 – Current 

21st January 2020 
(60 minutes) 
25th March 2020  
(75 minutes) 

#2, B Deputy Director, IPO 
 
Deputy Director, Policy Planning and 
Coordination Division (PPCD), SMEA 

Summer 2016 – July 2017 
 
July 2017 – July 2018 

15th May 2020 
(50 minutes) 

#3, C Digitalization Promotion Manager, IPO 
 
Member of METI DX Office and SMEA 
DX Office 

June 2018 – Current 
 
August 2018 – Current 

20th May 2020 
(60 minutes) 

#4, D Unit Chief, Finance Division, SMEA 
 
Member of SMEA DX Office 

June 2016 – March 2019 
 
August 2018 – March 2019 

27th May 2020 
(60 minutes) 

#5, E Deputy Director, PPCD, SMEA 
 
Member of SMEA DX Office 

June 2018 – August 2019 
 
August 2018 – August 2019 

3rd June 2020 
(90 minutes) 

Time  Events  
Phase 1: The Start of the Project  
June 2017 The Budget and Accounts Division (BAD) instructed B (Interviewee #2) in the 

IT Project Office (IPO) to centrally manage the websites operated by various 
sections in METI for efficient budget execution. 

Summer to Winter 2017 A (Interviewee #1) succeeded B and consulted with B, who moved to the Policy 
Planning and Coordination Division (PPCD), SMEA. B recognized the necessity 
of the integration of websites in SMEA. 
 
B attempted to standardize the data format in several divisions in SMEA with A 
and IPO staff, but B complained to A of lack of support by IPO. 

Phase 2: The Establishment of DX Office  
Spring 2018 
 

A decided to hire a specialist for the project. 
 
A suggested to B to hold a proposal type contest in order to involve motivated 
members in SMEA. 

June 2018 
 

C (Interviewee #3) was hired by IPO as a project manager for SMEA. 
 
IPO (A and C) conducted some workshops and gathered staff interested in the 
project (including D (Interviewee #4) in Finance Division). 



5.1 Phase 1: Start of the Project 
As a response to the fragmented provision of key information to SMEs, METI’s public management aimed to overcome the 
different and siloed sources of information by launching the construction of a single repository for the information to be released 
by the Ministry. 

The deputy director of the IT Project Office (IPO) (B, Interviewee #2) was put in charge of this initiative, with the fundamental 
aim to review the process which led to the realization of the web portal. In July 2017, A (Interviewee #1) succeeded the deputy 
director of IPO and started to select the target projects to include in the web portal within the Ministry. In this phase, public 
managers such as A and B (who subsequently moved to the deputy director position in the Policy Planning and Coordination 
Division (PPCD), SMEA) aligned towards the goal. Both A and B shared the belief that METI was not properly providing 
information to SMEs due to duplicate websites and complicated interfaces. As a consequence, B started hearings to become aware 
of the different understandings of the technology at stake – website providing information – across different divisions of the 
SMEA. 

Through these hearings, B determined that different actors in different divisions of SMEA carried out specific projects 
according to contrasting understandings of the relevance of technology. Hence, he became aware of the inefficiency and 
ineffectiveness of the projects. 

As a coordination task of PPCD, we had interviews with SMEA staffs in each division. At that time, we found 
that each division provided similar information for SMEs in different ways. [Not only IPO but also] PPCD 
recognized that instead of each division proceeding in its own way, SMEA should establish a one-stop artefact 
with an integrated budget and user interface. [B, Interviewee #2] 

It is relevant that B, as he mentioned, did not understand the inconsistency between the information provision websites at first. 
Yet, he recognized the problem after the budget hearing. Accordingly, he thought that those projects should be carried out in a 
prioritized manner with a unified principle. B tried to promote the standardization of the data format in each division with IPO 
members. However, B recognized two problems in the project: 1) the lack of support from the Executive Advisor for Chief 
Information Officer (EA-CIO), who was in charge of every project in METI and was not able to provide enough support for 
individual projects and 2) an insufficient commitment from each division. B requested A for further support. 

5.2 Phase 2: The Establishment of DX Office 
As a consequence of the exchange held with B, A analyzed the situation of the project in SMEA. He found that on top of the lack 
of support from the IPO, there was an additional problem: the existing staffs in each division were reluctant to review the data 
format. Different divisions carried their own single perspective and sense-making about datasets use and potential applications. 
Hence, this siloed approach was hindering the implementation of a single strategy to provide information to SMEs. Not only the 
Ministry was unable to deliver the expected outcome of information provision in a rationalized and efficient way. In addition, the 
different ways by which separate divisions managed datasets generated problems within the Japanese Ministry itself. Public 
managers holding competing and contrasting views of the same type of technology limited the potential of the whole structure. 

Public managers acknowledged that to overcome the problems experienced, they had to better exploit the internal resources 
and the existing knowledge. Public manager A took two key decisions: first, he hired a Digitization Promotion Manager, C, and 
second, he encouraged cross-cutting collaboration among volunteers from different divisions, with the purpose of collecting ideas 
for new prototypes of useful applications for SMEs. The first decision aimed to strengthen the internal IT capabilities rather than 
outsourcing an ICT-based project. The second decision aimed to involve motivated members of SMEA to meet, discuss and come 
up with shared ideas on how to improve the data provision services of the Ministry. This strategy had the purpose to avoid the 
process of assigning reluctant members to key divisions. Public managers perceived workshops as the instrument by which to 
increase technological alignment across members of different divisions. 

As the interview below shows, B agreed with the concept, he persuaded the managers of SMEA with A, and finally succeeded 
in establishing the SMEA DX Office. 

The idea of IPO (A) caused a change in thinking [of project management]. The idea was to create a prototype 
that looks useful, and then use it to convince [staffs in SMEA]. Specifically, we decided to develop an app based 

August 2018 SMEA Digital Transformation (DX) Office was established, and C, D and E 
(Interviewee #5 who succeeded B) became members. 
 
Three projects were started based on the ideas at the workshops (D led the 
“Support system navigation” project, and E led the “Case navigation” and 
“Mira-Sapo revision” project). 

Phase 3: The Integration of Projects  
March 2019 E recognized the inconsistency between the deliverables of the three projects 

and decided to integrate them as a single web portal. 
 
C coordinated between the stakeholders and unified the website interface. 

April 2019 The web portal “Mira-Sapo Plus” was released. 



on the ideas proposed in the contest. It was platform-minded thinking that would take over users (SMEs) and 
divisions in SMEA. [B, Interviewee #2] 

 
In July 2018, there was a project to create an app for SMEs: we gathered interested staffs from each division. At 
first, I participated as a voluntary work across the organization. I didn’t think it was the official work of the 
Finance Division because the Finance Division was too busy and against the project at that time. However, there 
was a personnel exchange, and the new director decided to commit to the project at the timing when the SMEA 
DX Office was established. [D, Interviewee #4] 

As the two interviewees remarked, the recognition of the existing siloed approaches to dataset implementation shed a light on 
a further dimension of the whole project. Public managers realized that separated divisions used to stick with their own 
understanding of technological instruments – in this case, how to collect and handle datasets to release key information. This fact 
was preventing the whole organization from a better exploitation of internal resources. Beyond the original purpose of the project, 
which was to release in a better and more efficient way information to SMEs, public managers understood that with such a 
fragmented approach to technology, organizational capabilities could be wasted. 

Until now, all IT service development in government has been outsourced; however, this has not left the know-
how of IT service development inside the organization. Hiring IT managers would contribute to accumulating 
technical knowledge within the government. Even if the development itself is outsourced, IT managers 
dramatically improve the communication with external IT vendors. [A, Interviewee #1] 

The involvement of motivated staff also contributed to the capabilities of systems development because they were digital 
natives as A mentioned in the interview below. 

Young people are digital natives and they have an advantage in IT literacy. It is important to create an 
environment in which highly motivated staff can work comfortably. One way to do this is to create an 
organization. By setting up the organization properly, young people can work as their own business. [A, 
Interviewee #1] 

Based on the ideas provided by participants in the workshops, three sub-projects were selected to be developed: “Support 
system navigation” (an application for providing support measures such as subsidies to SMEs in an easy-to-understand manner, 
led by D); “Case navigation” (an application for sharing concrete best practices for management improvement, and “Revision of 
Mira-Sapo web portal” (aimed at reviewing the function of Mira-Sapo), both led by E. 

5.3 Phase 3: The Integration of the Project 
At this phase, public managers had introduced changes in the Ministry digital strategy governance, through the establishment of 
the DX Office, and they had encouraged officials to engage in new activities – namely, the workshops which produced three 
significant sub-projects. 

Public managers realized that while the workshops produced meaningful outcomes, the emergence of three distinct sub-
projects could create additional challenges. E, who was in charge of the whole project as well as the project leader of the “Revision 
of Mira-Sapo” and the “Case navigation," problematized the disentanglement of three projects: 

At first, we did not consider integrating the projects, but when we considered what to do with the “Mira-Sapo”, 
we came to the conclusion that the portal site should be the gateway to all information. [E, Interviewee #5] 

D, who was in charge of the “Support system navigation” project, reflected on the situation at that time as below. 

PPCD was in charge of “Mira-Sapo”, and the “Support system navigation” and the “Case navigation” projects 
were conducted separately. There were not many meetings across three projects. In the first place, we didn’t 
decide how to connect the three projects. The only thing we had decided to do was to build apps for SMEs with 
an agile method. [D, Interviewee #4] 

E considered that the solution was to unify the interface in order to improve the linkage between the projects. E involved D, 
who was leading the “Support system navigation” project and C, who supported three projects as a specialist. Since C happened to 
be an expert on all three projects, he adopted the approach of integrating the interfaces as a concrete solution to the problems 
raised by E. 

Because the progress of prototype development in each project was different, it was not possible to integrate all 
of them, so we combined the policy navigation and the case navigation separately from “Mira-Sapo”. I managed 
each project and appointed an external design consultant to design the user interface in a unified way. [C, 
Interviewee #3] 

At this point of the project, public managers realized that the apps represented valuable contributions, but their use needed to 
be rationalized and improved in terms of usability. As showed, E acknowledged this problem and pointed out that user experience 
and user interface had to become priorities in the design of the new web portal. 



The “Mira-Sapo” was just hard to see. The reason was that the content was unorganized and scattered. I didn't 
understand how to see the webpage. There were so many banners, so many links, I didn't know what to look for 
and how to find them. [E, Interviewee #5] 

 

Figure 1. The interface of the “Mira-Sapo Plus” web portal (SMEA, METI 2020) 

6 Analysis 
The unfolding of the project over the years shows the multiple interactions among public managers in charge of the execution of 
the project, and how their framing of technology impacted over the trajectory of the technological adoption. It is worth recalling 
that the original purpose of the project was to realize a reliable source of information for SMEs by the Japanese Ministry. 
However, as the interviews of the key public managers show, several obstacles and changes of directions emerged as a 
consequence of the different technological frames. In this section, we are going to examine: (a) which public values were inscribed 
into the actions and activities related to the realization of the project – according to the taxonomy by Twizeyimana and Andersson 
[17]; (b) which technological frames emerged in the course of the project; (c) how the technological frames impacted on the 
technological trajectory; and (d) in which way the technological frames impacted the nature of public values. 

6.1 Phase 1: Start of the Project 
In the first phase – the start of the project – Japanese Ministry’s public management was disappointed about the information 
provision to SMEs. Public manager B was asked to conduct a proper hearing to investigate the factors which were hindering the 
expected outcome. The public managers pursued the goal of a rationalization of the resources deployed and an improvement of the 
efficiency of the organization workflow. Besides the original value of improving the public service provision, public managers’ 
actions concentrated on the key value of improving administrative efficiency. These two public values belong to two different 
dimensions: one dimension focuses outwards (the provision of a better public service) and the other focuses inwards (the 
improvement of the internal administration through a proper rationalization of the organizational resources and workflows). 

According to the data collected, technological frames among public managers represented a source of misalignment and 
misunderstanding about the handling of datasets. Different divisions within the same public organizations held competing visions 
about how to exploit e-government instruments such as web portals to provide information. The Ministry was not able to offer 
rational instruments to service recipients (the SMEs): this fact jeopardized the efforts to provide a meaningful public service. The 
different and contrasting understandings about the use of datasets put at risk the organization’s capabilities to execute 
administrative tasks in a proper way. The different, competing, and in some cases also colliding, views on the use of datasets held 
by separate divisions created dysfunctional technological adoptions within the same organization. This had an impact on the 
development of the technological trajectory, as confirmed by public manager B. These contrasting technological frames impacted 
also on the expected public values that the organization aimed to achieve through the use of technology. Due to these 
misalignments, the Ministry was not able to offer qualitative public service. Moreover, METI public management had to undertake 
actions in order to rationalize the internal workflows and, accordingly, the organization’s administrative efficiency. 



6.2 Phase 2: Establishment of DX Office 
The acknowledgement of the ongoing situation by public managers A and B – after the hearings – was a relevant step to adjust 
the trajectory of the project. First of all, A and B shared common awareness about the issues to fix, which contributed to a much 
clearer definition of the direction of the project. A and B realized that the competing technological frames not only put at risk the 
effectiveness of the web portal project. Rather, they realized that the way by which different divisions made sense and enabled 
technology was a key factor to undermine the internal capacity to adopt technological measures. 

Public managers A and B decided to undertake actions with a different purpose: they wanted to strengthen the Ministry’s 
technological capabilities. They substantiated this decision through the hiring of a professional from the private sector and 
through the workshops for volunteers across different divisions. These actions had a two-fold purpose. First, public managers 
aimed to create better internal knowledge about technological issues. Second, they wanted to overcome fragmentation by creating 
a group of officials aligned with a similar social construction of technology. Together, these actions aimed to increase the 
technological awareness of the whole organization. This had the purpose to lay the ground for smoother management of 
technological issues and to avoid the frequent recourse to outsourcing practices. 

In terms of how the technological frames impacted the values, we can see that from a situation of extreme divergence and 
fragmentation, the research for a more aligned technological understanding pushed public managers to pursue values of Open 
Government capabilities and to improve the overall professionalism of Ministry’s officials. As many interviewees admitted, they 
found that the workshops provided useful opportunities to better align towards a shared social construction of technology. 
Beforehand, this was not possible due to contrasting technological frames among separate divisions. These actions impacted on 
the trajectory of the technological adoption. Public managers overcame contrasting views on how to provide information, and 
they made additional steps forward towards the definition of an effective web portal. This process of aligning competencies and 
awareness produced a further benefit to the whole organization, which culminated in the creation of the DX Office. Public 
managers believed that DX Office could represent the place where different officials from separate divisions could construct a 
shared framing of technology. This could provide a decisive boost to achieve a common understanding and sense-making of 
technological solutions. 

6.3 Phase 3: Integration of the sub-projects 
After the establishment of the DX Office, public managers had already enabled several actions to address many of the challenges 
that emerged over the course of the project. The introduction of organizational measures allowed a better alignment among public 
managers. Discrepancies about the framing of technology had been limited in order to guarantee a shared understanding, sense-
making and enabling of technology instruments within the Ministry, as confirmed by interviewees C, D and E. These measures 
had an impact on the reorganization of administrative workflows, and they built the path towards the realization of a better public 
service provision. 

However, despite the progress achieved, the three sub-projects which emerged from the workshops did not offer a 
comprehensive and unified source of information available for SMEs. In this final stage of the project, public managers pursued 
the unification of the three sub-projects as a solution to avoid decoupling and further fragmentation of information provision. It 
should be noted that while in Phase 1 public managers’ concerns regarded the way by which different views of technology could 
hinder the process to the realization of an ICT-based policy, in Phase 3 they concentrated on the final interface to release. They 
focused on how the integration of the three sub-projects could improve the functionalities, usability and accessibility of the final 
web portal. In terms of values, they focused on the characteristics of the public service the Ministry aimed to deliver, which is an 
outward dimension. 

Technological frames alignment played a crucial role in phase 3. Despite the fact that the three sub-projects were carried on 
separately, public managers came up with common solutions. As public managers E, C and D confirmed through the interviews, 
they shared the belief that only the integration of the interfaces could provide a meaningful public service. This alignment on the 
social construction of technology was built through several measures undertaken in Phases 1 and 2 (notably, the hearings process, 
the hiring of C, and the workshops consultation). These measures allowed the public managers to intervene promptly: C managed 
to unify the three sub-projects, aiming to achieve the expected outcome. The technological frames which resulted in the 
construction of shared understanding of datasets and interfaces not only impacted on the interaction with the technology – three 
sub-projects were unified – but also provided a paramount contribution to the public value that managers prioritized in this phase 
of the project. 

Figure 2 synthesizes the process by which technological frames impacted on the nature and on the relevance of different public 
values. 



 

Figure 2. Problematization, Measure Adoption, and How Technological Frames Impacted on the Public Value Creation in 
the Project 

7 Conclusions 
The research aimed to shed a light on the way by which aligned or misaligned technological frames impact on the nature of the 
public values of an e-government project. We relied on the findings from a Japanese government web portal aiming to provide key 
information to SMEs. The selected case showed how public managers in charge of the execution of the project confronted with the 
absence of shared social construction of technology. Despite the efforts put in place to overcome existing fragmentation, public 
managers found it extremely hard to construct a collective and aligned view about how the specific technology (in this case, a 
single web portal based on multiple datasets) should work. 

The findings from the case highlight that not only the technological frames had an impact on the project – whose launch was 
delayed several times – but, most importantly, they impacted on the public values. Divergences and convergences on the social 
construction of technology caused multiple changes of directions in the project. At the beginning of the project, the fundamental 
purpose was to improve a public service (the information provision for SMEs). The more public managers reflected and acted 
accordingly to the technological frames they encountered, the more they aimed to pursue additional values through the same 
project. Those public values were identified according to Twizeyimana and Andersson [17] taxonomy. The findings from the 
analysis show that public managers aimed to achieve both outward-focusing values (such as the improvement of service 
provision) and inward-focusing values (such as administrative efficiency, Open Government capabilities, improved 
professionalism). 

Hence, we argue that in order to adequately capture the transformation of public values inscribed into an e-government project 
it is paramount to adopt a dynamic perspective. The way by which public managers make sense of technology is not immutable 
over the course of a project. On the contrary, the construction of an aligned approach towards the significance, adoption and 
management of technology is a factor that makes a difference in the process of designing and implementing an e-government 
project. Moreover, as this research has tried to demonstrate, alignment or misalignment over the use of technology might directly 
impact the public values that the public managers aim to achieve. 
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